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ABSTRACT: We present first results of the newly developed, physically-based and spatially distributed 
snow cover model SNOWGRID. The model is driven with gridded meteorological input data of the in-
tegrated nowcasting model INCA (8.1 – 17.7°E; 45.8 - 49.5°N) that uses remote sensing and radar 
data as well as ground observations and is operated by the Austrian weather service ZAMG. Addition-
al data from remote sensing and ground measurements are used to validate and calibrate the model 
output consisting mainly of snow height and snow water equivalent maps in a spatial resolution of 100 
m and a time resolution of 15 minutes in near real-time. Its energy balance mode contains partly newly 
developed schemes (e.g. radiation, cloudiness) based on high quality solar and terrestrial radiation 
data, satellite products and ground measurements. Snow physical properties and snow cover dynam-
ics are currently incorporated in the model based on a simple 2-layer scheme, as the primary focus of 
the model are fast calculations on the large grid and to accurately represent the spatial distribution of 
the snow mass and depth (and not its detailed microstructural behavior), which is of great interest for 
authorities and the general public. Snow extent from SNOWGRID together with satellite data is also 
used to evaluate the effect of initializing a numerical weather prediction model such as AROME using 
a real snow distribution instead of climatological estimates as it is operationally done. As the model is 
still in development, the results and methods shown here are preliminary and not complete yet. 
 
KEYWORDS:  Snow cover model, climate services, avalanche warning, INCA, nowcasting, numerical 
weather prediction. 
 

1 INTRODUCTION 

For an efficient and accurate snow cover 
model that is able to operate in near real-time on 
large grids in high spatial resolution, it is neces-
sary to fill the gap between sophisticated multi-
layer snow cover models, part of which also 
consider the snow microstructure (e.g. 
CROCUS (Brun et al., 1989), SNOWPACK (Bar-
telt and Lehning, 2002) or SNTHERM (Jordan, 
1991) and spatially distributed energy balance 
models that do not fully consider the atmos-
phere-snow energy exchange as well as snow 
cover internal mass and thermal processes (e.g. 
AMUNDSEN (Strasser et al. 2004) or models 
that do not consider the energy balance compo-
nents (e.g. SeNorge (Endrizzi and Skaugen, 
2009; Saloranta, 2012)). Additionally, all those 
models (a part maybe from SeNorge) are espe-
cially suited (due to performance reasons and/or 
used parameterizations) to be fed with meteoro-
logical point measurements rather than with 

gridded meteorological or remotely sensed input 
data with a very large number of grid cells as is 
required in the present operational nowcasting 
case at high spatial resolution. The newly devel-
oped snow cover model SNOWGRID tries to 
incorporate the advantages of all these model 
groups, at costs of some compromises. 

2 METHODS 

SNOWGRID is entirely written in the widely 
used open source programming language Py-
thon and has a flexible modular structure, mak-
ing it easy to add new or to extend existing 
modules. SNOWGRID can be run in either a 
simple mode incorporating a typical positive de-
gree day approach or a (more complex) mode 
that resolves the entire energy balance. As an 
upper boundary condition to the snow cover, 
SNOWGRID is driven with gridded meteorologi-
cal input data from the Integrated Nowcasting 
through Comprehensive Analysis (INCA) system 
(Haiden et al., 2011) and additionally from the 
STRAHLGRID radiation model (Olefs and 
Schöner, 2012) for the energy balance mode. 

 
2.1 Modeling domain and topography 
The standard SNOWGRID modeling domain 
consists of the INCA-Large (INCA-L) domain 
that extends approximately from 8.09° to 
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17.73°E and 45.77° to 49.48°N. respectively. 
For SNOWGRID applications, the standard 
INCA spatial resolution of 1x1 km is increased to 
100x100 m. Thus, the model domain consists of 
7001 x 4001 grid cells (roughly 28 m. points). 
For the moment, all meteorological input data 
from INCA is interpolated to the 100 m grid us-
ing bilinear interpolation. We use a digital eleva-
tion model (DEM) that is derived by void filling of 
the original NASA SRTM3 version 2.1 data (Farr 
et al., 2007) with high quality data from Jona-
than de Ferranti 
(http://www.viewfinderpanoramas.org/dem3.html
#alps) that were created manually from Russian 
and local maps (both at 90 m original resolu-
tion). The final DEM grid was then obtained by 
bilinear interpolation to the 100 m INCA-L mesh 
and is shown in Fig.1 together with the ground 
station locations that are used for SNOWGRID 
model validation and calibration later. Different 
functions from the excellent free and open 
source package GRASS GIS (GRASS Devel-
opment Team, 2012) where then used to derive 
a few parameters from this DEM that are need-
ed for important, topography-relevant calcula-
tions in SNOWGRID. Those parameters are for 
every grid cell: slope, aspect, ground- and sky 
view factors as well as horizon elevations in 360 
degrees azimuthal directions.            
 

 
Figure 1. Topography of the SNOWGRID do-
main and locations of the ground truth stations 
as red (stations from the avalanche warning-  
 

2.2 The INCA nowcasting system 

INCA was especially developed for use in moun-
taineous terrain and is described in detail in 
Haiden et al. (2011). The basic idea is to com-
plement and improve numerical weather predic-
tion (NWP) output in the nowcasting range (0-6 
h) for a range of variables (e.g. temperature, 
humidity, precipitation, cloudiness) using real-
time observations and high-resolution topo-
graphic data. Its analysis part combines surface 
station data with remote sensing data in such a 
way that station observations at the station loca-
tions are reproduced, whereas the remote sens-
ing data provide the spatial structure for interpo-
lation. After 2 to 6 hours of forecast time the 
nowcast is blended into a downscaled NWP 
forecast. Cross correlation derived accuracies of 
the INCA analysis part are variable dependant: 
Temperature is analyzed with an average accu-
racy of 1°-1.5°C (1.5°-2.5° in Alpine valleys), the 
precipitation analysis which is a combination of 
radar and rain gauge data and parameterized 
elevation effects is in the order of 50%-100% 
(15-min amounts). Future improvements are 
most likely to come from improved remote-
sensing and NWP data. For SNOWGRID appli-
cations we currently only use the INCA Analysis  
 
 
 

 
services of Salzburg/Bavaria) and black (ZAMG 
stations) dots. 
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fields, namely: 2 m Air Temperature, relative 
humidity, precipitable water, wind, precipitation, 
cloudiness, snowfall line and the newly derived 
“HIM_ratio” that parameterizes the cloudiness 
effect of diffuse solar radiation. The time resolu-
tion of these fields is 15 minutes (cloudiness, 
HIM_ratio, precipitation) and 1 hour (all other 
fields), respectively. All fields are linearly inter-
polated to a common timestep of 15 minutes 
which is used for all SNOWGRID calculations. 
 
2.3 STRAHLGRID Radiation model 
The STRAHLGRID model is a parametric solar 
radiation model and is briefly described in Olefs 
and Schöner (2012). It calculates direct and dif-
fuse solar radiation separately in the (short-
wave) 0.3 to 3 μm spectral range (broadband) 
and is based on equations of diverse authors, 
following partly the method of Corripio (2003).  
It accounts for atmospheric turbidity, cloudiness, 
terrain shading, multiple and terrain effects and 
ground albedo feedbacks. To reproduce tem-
poral changes of atmospheric turbidity at best, 
we use precipitable water (water vapour trans-
mittance) from INCA and monthly broadband 
aerosol optical depth values from MODIS, both 
interpolated to the 100 m grid using bilinear in-
terpolation.Cloudiness effects are treated sepa-
rately for direct and diffuse solar radiation. For 
direct radiation an improved version of the 
standard INCA cloudiness raster as described in 
Haiden et al. (2011) is used as input, where me-
teosat second generation (MSG2) cloudtypes 
are calibrated against sunshine duration data 
from the Austrian meteorological measurement 
network TAWES including a station dependant 
daily climatology of effective sunshine duration  

Figure 2. Newly derived INCA HIM_ratio Pa-
rameter for 23 May 2013, 1130 UTC 
 
at high accuracy. The TAWES measurement 
network consists of more than 250 stations to-
day, with a mean horizontal station distance of 
18 km. As diffuse radiation changes differently in 
function of the cloud amount and type than does 
direct solar radiation (Dirmhirn, 1964) and sun-
shine duration is much better correlated with 

direct than with diffuse radiation, it was neces-
sary to derive an additional cloudiness parame-
terization for diffuse radiation: The new INCA 
“HIM_ratio” parameter was derived recently 
within the SNOWGRID project. HIM_ratio attrib-
utes every MSG2 cloudtype to a ratio between 
all-sky observed and clear sky STRAHLGRID 
calculated diffuse radiation values using a 
lookup table. The table was derived by compari-
son of MSG2 cloudtypes with this ratio using all-
sky measured diffuse radiation values at 4 
ARAD stations (radiation station network follow-
ing BSRN standard, Olefs et al.,2012) over a 
period of 2 years and is month-, time of the day 
and elevation dependant. Additionally, INCA 
relative humidity (RH) fields are used. In case of 
high absolute values of RH, a low spatial varia-
bility and a low or very low stratus-type 
cloudtype, the HIMratio value is additionally re-
duced as a function of RH. This technique con-
siderably improves modelling of all-sky diffuse 
radiation in case of fog or elevated fog events. 
The mean standard error of the entire 
STRAHLGRID model is 19 W/m² based on 10-
minute average values of global radiation. Fig.2 
shows an example of the spatial structure and 
distribution of HIM_ratio and Fig.3 the perfor-
mance of the old and new diffuse cloudiness 
parameterization scheme against measured 
global radiation data. Fig. 4 shows that the high 
spatial resolution of the used DEM data (100 m) 
dramatically increases the models ability to re-
produce observed clear sky global radiation in 
the complex Alpine terrain. This is also con-
firmed by the decrease of the mean daily abso-
lute differences of STRAHLGRID modelled vs. 
observed clear sky effective sunshine durations 
at station Innsbruck University from 0.5 to 0.1 
hours using the described 100 m DEM vs. the 1 
KM GTOPO30 DEM as used e.g. in INCA.     

  
Figure 3. Calculated (coloured lines) vs. meas-
ured (black line) global radiation at station 
Patscherkofel (2247 m a.s.l.) using the old (blue 
line) vs. the new (green line) cloudiness pa-
rameterization scheme for diffuse solar radia-
tion. 
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Figure 4. Calculated (coloured lines) vs. meas-
ured (black line) global radiation at valley station 
St. Leonhard/Pitztal during a clear sky day using 
the 1 KM (red) vs. the 100 m (green) spatial 
resolution of STRAHLGRID. 
 
2.4 Other energy balance components 
The implementation of the other energy balance 
components is current work in progress.  
To reproduce incoming longwave radiation, a 
modified version of STRAHLGRID is currently in 
development, testing and incorporating the best 
performing parameterizations as described in 
many review studies (e.g. Flerchinger et al., 
2009; Sedlar and Hock, 2009).    
For turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heat 
we will use bulk transport parameterizations us-
ing a bulk transfer coefficient and temperature 
and vapour pressure differences between the 
snow surface and the air temperature and hu-
midity at reference height, respectively.   
 
2.5 Snow model 
The snow model that is currently used in 
SNOWGRID is an upgraded version of a model 
originally developped by Scheppler (2000) that 
was already applied in a daily resolution to Aus-
trian data and the 1 KM INCA domain by 
Schöner and Hiebl (2009). Recently it was suc-
cessfully used to derive daily grids of snow 
depth and snow water equivalent in the frame-
work of the CARPATCLIM Project (Hiebl, 2012). 
The reported mean standard error of modelled 
snow depth was in the order of 0.035 m. In the 
current project SNOWPAT at ZAMG it is used 
for analysis and gap filling of long-term snow-
depth time-series. A model evaluation using 
snow-depth data of 30 Austrian longterm sta-
tions shows a mean absolute error (MAE) and 
squared correlation coefficient (rs) of calculated 
snow depths of 0.2 m and 0.65, respectively 
(MAE=0.15 m and rs=0.58 for stations below 
and MAE=0.29 m and rs=0.8 for stations above 
1500 m a.s.l.) (personal communication, Koch, 

R.). The model is explained in detail in the work 
of these authors. 
Here we focus on the main processes and the 
modifications as used in SNOWGRID. The 
model simulates the accumulation and ablation 
of the snow cover, whereby the accumulation 
processes are the same for both the degree day 
mode and the energy balance one, whereas the 
degradation of the snow cover is modelled dif-
ferently in the two modes. In the current model 
setup, the snow cover is divided into a maximum 
of 2 layers, whereby the 2

nd
 layer only exists if 

the total SWE of the deposited snow cover ex-
ceeds 200 mm w.e.. For each layer, grid point 
and time step, the state variables snow density, 
snow water equivalent and average snow tem-
perature are calculated and stored and charac-
terize the snow cover. Thermal loss and gain of 
the snow cover are determined depending on 
the mode used and will be described for the de-
gree day mode only, as the energy balance 
model is still not finished.  
A snow cover is accumulated using the INCA 
fields precipitation and snowfall line. In INCA, 
precipitation is derived from a combination of 
station measurements and radar data (for de-
tails see Haiden et al., 2011). Snowfall line is 
defined in INCA as being the altitude where the 
wet-bulb temperature Tw is the first time > Twcrit 
when marching downward the vertical model 
levels. The snowline is then calculated from lin-
ear interpolation between that level and the one 
above. Twcrit corresponds to a value of Tw = 1.5 
°C which has been found empirically to corre-
spond closely to the rain/snow limit (Steinacker, 
1983).  Currently there is no mixed precipitation 
type used in SNOWGRID, we use this hard limit 
to decide between snow or rain. In a defined 
grid cell snow accumulates if the precipitation 
amount is greater zero and the snowline from 
INCA is equal or below the DEM elevation of 

that cell. New snow density      (     ) is cal-
culated as a function of air temperature         
using an algorithm that is used in the North 
American Mesoscale model NAM (Koren et al., 
1999;http://www.meted.ucar.edu/nwp/pcu2/etsn
ow2c.htm): 
 

                                       (1) 
 
After fresh snow has deposited, the new snow 
added at this time step is considered as a sepa-
rate layer before it is aggregated to the existing 
one from former time steps. Next, the snow cov-
er settles. Settling of the snow cover is divided 
into a part that results from destructive meta-
morphism of the freshly-fallen snow crystals that 
break up after deposition (the only settling 
mechanism for the fresh snow layer) and one 
that is due to the overburden pressure of the 
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snow cover. The eventually existing snow layer 
below the new one is applied both settling 
mechanisms. The contribution of destructive 
metamorphism to total settling is continuously 
reduced for snow densities greater than 150 

     . To calculate these settling effects we 
use the methods and formulas as described in 
Jordan (1991) and used in the SNTHERM89 
model, with the difference that we neglect the 
melting term of the compaction rate.  
Temperature of the freshly fallen snow is set 
equal to the 2-m wet-bulb temperature at that 
time step as used in many other snow models. 
When the new layer is aggregated with the old 
underlying one, the new combined layer will 
have the weighted average temperature of both 
layers in function of their SWE and temperature 
values. 
To account for the thermal state of the snow 
cover and to better reproduce processes be-
tween the snow cover and the atmosphere, the 
cold content of the snow cover is calculated in 
the following simple way (Scheppler, 2000): Di-
rectly after accumulation, a preliminary snow 
water equivalent           and snow tempera-

ture          of the new together with the old 

snow layer are determined. They equal the solid 
precipitation amount in the current time step 
plus an eventually existing old SWE and the 
weighted average of the snow temperature from 
the new and old layer, respectively. A prelimi-
nary cold content           of the entire snow 

layer is calculated in units of (mm w.e.) as fol-
lows: 
 

           
                   

   
                    (2) 

 
Note that 160 in (2) equals the ratio of the la-

tent heat of fusion and the specific heat capacity 
of snow (assumed as constant and equal to 
2090 J/kg/K by Scheppler (2000)). In contrast to 
reality this neglects the volumetric fraction de-
pendant contributions of the specific heats of 
water and air in the snowpack. In a next step, 
and with the aid of a seasonally dependant de-
gree day factor and a cooling factor, potential 
melt or effective cooling are calculated depend-
ing on whether    is above or below freezing. 
Then,           and potential melt/effective cool-

ing together determine the amount of effective 
melt and decrease of the cold content (   > 0 C) 
or the increase of the cold content (   < 0 C). 

Effective melt subtracted from           gives 

the final output variable SWE. The cold content 
applied to the final SWE allows the calculation of 
the final snow temperature. If the total SWE ex-
ceeds 200 mm w.e. the snow cover is then split-
up into two and the state variables are again 
calculated for those 2 layers, whereby the upper 

layer is not allowed to exceed the value of 200 
mm w.e. In SNOWGRD, all snow depth and set-
tling calculations are made after the snow mass 
of the new and old layer were determined.    
 
2.6 Validation dataset 
In order to calibrate and validate the 
SNOWGRID model we use both point ground 
measurements (time-series), remote-sensing 
data on a daily basis (MODIS fractional snow 
cover) and manual point measurements of some 
important snow physical properties (snow depth, 
snow water equivalent (SWE), and average 
snow density. 
A total number of 49 ground stations is used 
(see their locations on the map in Fig. 1). Ten-
minute average values of snow depth are rec-
orded at all of these stations using either a La-
ser (35 stations, Jenoptik SHM30) or an ultra-
sonic sensor (14 stations, Sommer USH-8) as 
well as some basic meteorological parameters. 
Additionally, SWE is measured at 2 stations us-
ing a snow pillow (Sommer) and snow surface 
temperatures using infrared sensors at 3 sta-
tions, both in the same time resolution of 10 
minutes. 
For the measurement uncertainties of the basic 
meteorological quantities see Haiden et al. 
(2011), concerning snow depth, the uncertainty 
is given as 0.005 m for the laser and as 0.1 % 
for the ultrasonic. Several intercomparison stud-
ies between laser and ultrasonic snow depth 
sensors (e.g. Mair and Baumgartner 2010) have 
shown that the laser sensor has several ad-
vantages and a higher performance compared 
to the ultrasonic sensor, the biggest being its 
independency from temperature (less noisy sig-
nal) and its better performance with low snow 
depth values due to a well-defined and visible 
measurement point on the snow surface. For the 
measurement of SWE (snow pillow), the manu-
facturer gives an uncertainty of 0.25 %. 
Concerning snow remote-sensing data we use 
the fractional snow cover product from MODIS, 
provided on a daily basis with a spatial resolu-
tion of 250 m by the GMES project Cryoland 
(www.cryoland.eu, Bippus and Nagler, 2012). 
Due to the inherent nature of optical satellite 
data, these informations are only available in 
cloud-free sky situations. This data is interpolat-
ed on the 100 m INCA-L grid using the nearest-
neighbour method.  
To complement all these data we also make use 
of a total number of 155 manual point meas-
urements of snow depth, SWE and average 
snow density across Austria in the period Oct 
2011 to May 2013 that are carried out by ZAMG 
on a regular basis for snow load measurements. 
The values are determined by weighting a de-
fined volume of snow using the tube technique 
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(Kaser et al., 2003) which is also widely used in 
glacier mass balance measurements. 
 
2.7 NWP initialization 
The ALARO5 and AROME-Austria NWP models 
at ZAMG are using the ISBA and ISBA-SURFEX 
schemes (Noilhan and Planton, 1989) to simu-
late soil processes and the snow parameteriza-
tion scheme after Douville (1995). Relevant 
prognostic variables are SWE, snow albedo and 
snow density. As the snow cover plays a very 
important role in the surface energy balance 
(albedo, longwave emission) and also impacts 
the water balance of the soil (liquid water ab-
sorption in the snow cover, melting of the snow 
cover) or both (sublimation) it can especially 
impact predicted near-surface temperatures but 
also precipitation amounts. In the present opera-
tional NWP model versions used at ZAMG, the 
initialization snow cover is deduced mainly from 
SWE of the previous model run (modelled pre-
cipitation) corrected with a monthly climatology. 
If 2-m temperature is above freezing, SWE is 
reduced correspondingly. The main shortcoming 
of this approach is that errors in calculated pre-
cipitation amounts from the previous run propa-
gate into the current snow initialization which is 
only slightly corrected with the methods de-
scribed before. Thus, a more realistic snow cov-
er is needed as input.  
As the SNOWGRID model is still in development 
we test these more realistic initializations with a 
satellite product during a few selected days with 
low cloud amount. The same fractional snow 
cover product of MODIS as described in section 
2.6 is used here but with a different domain cor-
responding to the model domains of ALARO5 
and AROME-Austria, respectively.   

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3.1 SNOWGRID validation 
The validation results presented hereafter are 
preliminary and not complete yet. Figure 5 
shows that SWE, snow depth and the timing of 
most snowfall events at station Kühroint is well 
modelled apart from one event in early Decem-
ber 2011 which propagates through the rest of 
the month. In Tab. 1, three of the 5 presented 
manual snow measurements are overestima-
tions from the model in terms of SWE and snow 
depth, one is closely matched and one underes-
timated. Fig. 6 shows that the general spatial 
pattern of snow covered area is already well 
represented. 
In this early stage of model development, these 
differences may come from (in decreasing order 
of importance) : errors in the meteorological in-
put fields (especially precipitation), errors in the 
SNOWGRID model itself, uncalibrated model 

parameters, lack of a snow redistribution 
scheme, use of a degree-day instead of an en-
ergy balance scheme for snow ablation. 

 
Figure 5. Hourly extracted 15 min. average val-
ues of SNOWGRID calculated (red) vs. meas-
ured (black) snow depth (top) and SWE (bottom) 
at station Kühroint (avalanche warning service 
Bavaria, 47.5769°N; 12.9613°E; 1420 m a.s.l.) 
for the period 1 Dec – 25 Dec 2011. 
 

 
Tab 1. Manual measured (black) vs. 
SNOWGRID calculated (red) point values of 
snow depth and SWE for 22 Dec 2011 at differ-
ent locations in Tyrol. 

 

 
 
Figure 6. Observed MODIS Fractional snow 
cover for the national territory of Austria (Top) 
vs. SNOWGRID calculated snow depth in the 
INCA-L domain (bottom) for 31 Oct 2012. In the 
top image purple represents snow covered, 

Site Time (UTC) Lat Lon Alt (m a.s.l.) SD (m) SWE (mm w.e.) rho (kg/m3)

Ochsengarten 10:30 47°13.635 10°55.884 1513 0,56  (0,56) 80 (97) 143 (173)

Kühtai 10:15 47°12.682 11°00.667 1947 0,98 (0,2) 165 (39) 168 (195)

Holzleitensattel 11:45 47°18.467 10°53.284 1116 0,75 (0.98) 103 (175) 137 (179)

Leutasch 13:10 47°22.279 11°08.908 1131 0,78 (1.07) 114 (178) 147 (166)

Seefeld 14:15 47°19.486 11°10.525 1182 0,69 (1,03) 93 (175) 135 (170)
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green snow-free area, clouds are shown in grey, 
water surfaces in blue. In the bottom image 
snow-free areas are grey shaded. 
 
3.2. NWP initialization 
 
Two case studies in January and April 2013 
show a positive effect of the MODIS FSCA ini-
tialized ALARO5 and AROME NWP model runs 
vs. the operational snow initialization. Differ-
ences in 2-m air temperature are up to 10 K on 
31 Jan 2013 in a valley of south tyrol (not 
shown). As can be seen in Fig. 7 added snow in 
southeastern Austria locally decreases air tem-
peratures by more than 5 K due to an increased 
ground albedo. Fig. 8 shows an improvement of 
the +24h precipitation forecast due to the more 
realistic snow cover compared to the INCA pre-
cipitation analysis. Generally, with increasing 
forecast time, local differences due to the snow 
modification propagate in space. One drawback 
of the satellite method beside cloud obstruction 
is the sometimes wrong classified snow cover 
(clouds are detected as snow) which leads to 
new errors in the NWP models. At least one of 
these shortcomings can be eliminated with the 
use of the SNOWGRID model which is current 
and future work in progress. 
 

 
 

 
 
Fgure 7. Difference of initialized SWE (kg/m

2
) 

AROME-Austria run with minus without snow 

modifications for 9 Apr 2013 0 UTC+0h (top) 
and difference of T2m (K) at an integration time 
of 12 h (9 Apr 2013 12 UTC). 

 

 

 
Figure 8. INCA analysis (top), AROME-Austria 
(middle) and AROME-Austria with modified 
snow cover (bottom) for 24h precipitation sums 
9 Apr 2013 0 UTC – 10 Apr 2013 0 UTC. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

Presented preliminary results of the 
SNOWGRID model are promising, more com-
plete and extensive validation results, and per-
formance of the energy balance version are 
shown at the conference. 
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